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We me bAegini n to *d lat that he ' dark
bages" twNe inea t so a~nfttldardk to'hiav
been repre that as
not that uiveral blightma20emthe lmani
whrt it hasn been thi "practice of olans

own timts. Nay, if ie are now to take that
measurte .. ighloh thoee htrians aded, we-
should ul•mate their own era • ith as
ing a ddasp r son. with "thepresent: Bat

dency to depreciate, threw o light upon, and
acknowledge the vo .ne t•ea.s oulbe middle
aes. The appreciation bu beomin enoeral-
i meh tp rmrmbr th m e when

it was thought of little maent to block up
with low unseemly edifices, or mtilate for aa

S those aoseist works of mediseva
enlI-s, .en thought themsaves wise in those

ys, and learned, andingenou. And so they
were• but in rtspect of arts they were daryk
enough-and the spirit of Puritanism was in-
deed a blight infetiri that datnes; and the
effects of that blight have noi passed away.
- We here speak of thoie and'-ceynspic-
ous monuments of the mindothe middle ages,
but the increasng admiration leads to discov•o
ries of yetmore hidden treasures. The genius
that designed the structures was as buii and
as devotionally employed in every kind ofdeoo-
ration; and with a surprising unity of feeling; -
and as if with one sole object;h Il utt the
new Christian prin le-to make significant a
" beauty of hoiness in all outward things,
thatmen m look to with an awe and rev-roll T a tlty~of thatone
r eli os art-architecture-demanded that
nothing withouat or within shonld be left "com-
mon" or "unolean," but that in the whole and
minutest psrts this precept should be legible
and-maniaest-" Do ai to the lory of God."-
All art was significant ofthe relgin for whieh
all art, all science, was pursued. The workers
of those days labored with a loving and pions
toil, andlifted up theirworks to as useen-and
all-seeing eyand not to the applause of men.

We muhttno longer spe of the middle ages
as a periodof ui intellectual darkness.
If it were so, it would be a mise le a ntrary toh
the intention of miracle; and the thought has
in ita kindof blasphem,which would weaken
the sustaining arm of Providence.. and imply
an unholy rest. -

The bchlweaf'l Tact the ark of safety, to
which all that inteldect ad eected, all arts,
all ciences, all learning, fled for refuge -And
as was the-ark fanong th~ dark waters,-so-was
the Chursh and the treasures it bore providen-
tially preserved-amid the storms without that
darkened and howled around it. What hea-
thenism was to the middle ages, in respect, of
the hidden treasures, the.middl ages are, or
have been, to us. Their arts, their iciences, in
their real beauty, have beeii hidden i they have
had, indeed, livisile bit ective virtues-the
darkness, the blindness, thi sbeen ours. We
have been doing the work of our age, and are
now discovering the good that was in theirs,
and how mach we are indebted to them for our
own advancement. Let us mrglnfor a mo-
ment all that was then done obliterated, never
to have been done, we should now have to do
the work of the so-called " dark ages." It
would be impossible to start up what we are
without them. As we-reflect, their works pre-
ina themselves to us in every direction. Look
where we will we shall see that the Church
- " - -b-/is t;e: firs i-mankind, -in-whchali
knowledge was preserved, and from pehis new
sources of knowledge have arisen. She was
the salt of the earth, to rescue it from rank-
ness. -

What were, then, the monks about t Em-
bodying laws of peace, nd, with a faith in the
fture improvement of'mankind, onultivatiig
sciences ;p lanniug and building up in ideanew
eociety,foreal eiug its wants, and for its sake
pursuing thenieful arts; inventing, contriving,
constructing, and deoorating all, andpreparing
even te oward face of the world, by their
wondrous structures, their practical pplies-

Stion of their knowledge, more worthily to re-
ceive a people whom it was their hope. their
faith, to bring out of a state of turbulence into
peace. So far as the Church was concerned in

-government,, it is astonlshingil-w when the
body of the state wad niutilted ndisloca
she kept the heart sound, so that where it
might seem tyranny would have overwhelmed
all, she made, and she preserved those whole-
some laws to which- we now owe oNrJiberty,

the ligat of the arts and sciences our present
purpoae directs us to view their doings.l Let
us take one-fact-walk the strtets of even our
inferior provincial towns, see not only the com-
forte which, in their direllings surround the
inhabitants, but the magnifienoe of thd shops
with.their glass fronts. Whence are they ? The

- rt 9~ilhi-tie irstr 1melu., m.n, .
study of ecleiatie, and was practised by
cloistered monks. It would not be very difli-
cult, in fact, to trace every usefhl invention, in
its drsprinct pe to the same source. But with
a great portion of mankind it would- not be

asd~g so to tracetheir means of enjoyment.
yhae been habituated to think, or at least

to feel, otherwlae. History has been too often
written by men either averse to religion itsel,
or inimiael t churchmea. Hi ,such as it
has been put into the hands of for the
radiments of their eduestiem, has taught them
to p falaehoods agalast the Church the
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be writing these iiiii~ki, ' bcedid rt.atuly 4
lose many readera-the lnventiOsof spectacles. 1
There are notices of them in A. D. l9. It is I
said on a monument in the church of Sta. Mariat

ore,,at Florence, tha th alvino degi Ar-
Swh diaed in 1317 invented them. in- a

deed, P. s farahed e w ttr(butl s the invention of

andminiature painter;) "-but the memorial of

proves that he had seen apectae made bforA
Shad made them imae; and that, with aI

cheerful and willing heart, he communicatedall he knew." .
" The proof" says Mrs. Merifield, (Protest

ant,) "that urope is indebted to areligious
communities for the preservation of the arts
during the dark ages, rests on the fact that the 1
most ancient examplmof hrs art consists
of-the remains ot r in church of
illnuoiinaia sacred baa _ andif ease
for the use of the an-
the absence of all Simflar decorations on build-
ings an4 utensils devoted to secular uses during
the same period-to which may be added, thatmany of the early treatises on painting were
the workof ecclesiastics, me well as the paint-
ings themselves. A simnlar remark may be
made with regard to architecture, many of the

ieist-profesmos of-which were nmcks._
believe Mrs. Me lere i short of the fact;
and that, where the ionkeswere not the build-
er, they were in almost all instanees the doe-
signers. Their architecture, indeed, and all i
that pertained to it, was a hristian book to 1
teach; their dte s contained Christian lea-
sons, which the kowledge ofeccleielast could
alone supply. Painting was essentially a re-
ligious upation - the early professors of the
art believed that they had an especial mission
to make known the works and miracle of God
to the common people, who were unacquaintedwith letters. Actuated by. this sentiment. it.is 4
not snmrisin that so many of the Italian
painterssho• lhavebeen members of monastic t
estiblslhmmnat. It has been obiserved that the 1difeaet eligt datelectd some'alparticu-

lar branch othe art, which they practiedwith
great succes in the convents of their ectlve I
orders. Thusthe Gensati and Umilisat atR
themselvess to painting on glass and smoto-
tre, the.Olivetm to ta•s work, th6Benedie-
tines and Camaldolitas to painting generally; 1
and the monks of Monte Casino to miniature
painting; while the _ to have
practised all the' various Wranhoes of the faon
artswith the exception of mosaic, and to have 1
produced artists who excelled in each." Their
devotion to the arts was, indeed, a religious do-
votion; their treatises commence with the most
earnest prayers, and solemn dedication of them-
selves and their work to the Holy Trinity; and
a t msnpanatly with n n atezordiumij tro-

ducing the ereation and fall of man, a we see
in the prefaoes of Theophilus and Cennino Cen-
nini.

Whilst the eleventhlwelfth and thirteenth
centuries saw the erediofn 0rmagniflcent cathe-
drals, (our own York, Salisbaury and Westmin-
ster were built in te hirtent,) the manners
of the people were yet rude. Itis curious that
clocks were not found in convents after they
had been among the articles of domestic furni-

relax the discipline of reckoning- the time by

ad op ted about -the latter half of the fifteenth
oreIn the -book before us a wood-qt is given,

taken from a manuscript in the libliotheiue
at Paris. It is not only curious as showimg
what an important and laborious art writingwas-in those days, ana what machinery it re-
quired, but for the religious mark which
designat the oharacter of the wtiting--.in thecorner is a painting of the crucifixion.

The Scriptorium of earlier times was obvious-
ly an apartment eapable of containing many

fact, work togethern mvn'ery buminoe-like man-
ner, at the transecription of books. The t oef
-ee poln ts is imp-l ed in a very carious docu-

ment, which ais one of the verylbw extant spe-
cimens of French Visigothie MS. inunclal char-acters, and belong. to the eighth oatury. It

is a short term of- cneration, or benediction
barbarously entitled " Oretioes m is lsr,'
and is to the followin efect: "*Vouch afO-

and all that'dwell therein, tt whatsoeve

smede wrtinsshall be read or writtenh-temtey may reeyve with andersthading
aenlwngssam the e to gooeffect, through ourLord," ec We ea n ie thae t wesee the
t-prmes of this prayer in ret'semtatimns in
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The following remarks ar the from the Ln-

a recent purbl ication. Although they c e
tas nothing new to ua, they are given to
show heow disinterested persons recognize
the truly evangelical career of Catholic mis-
sionaries.

Some years a igo we read the memoirs of
The. ma refsd, frere

toPersian. While taossing the ruggn I road.
ing situation,) bUecame sudt denly ill, and no

Ieoe aeur being at handr, he called uponra
tbullock-driver for-ti I an oef- his team-
goe ed aid might be the sooner procurted.

The man refusedne for, we suppose reasons
osufficient to himelf, whlen the oew f re.hicre, and Mrs. P. was triumphantly carried

oursbepaved theway for. willing orecep-
tion of the Nfew Einghtnd missionary. Con-
trast that with the following.:

It is difficult, amid the whirl of railways,
the hurry of steamboats, and the hum of a
countleEs population, to realise New York
as a wild village, Quebec a mere dot ina the
else unbroken wilderness, and Montreal a
solitude, its silence broken by the gather-
ing together of wild Indians at the voice of
the French Jesuit.

More than two hundred years have passed
away since Le Jeunes an. his brother Jes-
uit ene None, entered the cottage of the
witw of the first settler in Cans , c " to

offer beneati her roof the long forbidden
sacrifice of the meass," Few were the tpeo-
wle speakig their own tongue in that wild
ad and fewer still hailed their arrival, for

the ir traders and few soldiers whof hrmed
the sole European population, looked with
a jealous eye on the advent of the Jesuits
among ethem. Nor were they in the fore-
ground of the missionaries thoug hts. They

stray sheep h.ut to win, as they fondly
dremed, a ibngdom for the Church. The
wild tribes of the Iroquois the Hurons, and
the Algonquins werq to si clothed and in
their right mind at the foot of the Cross.

It was no easy task e t a-.sdet themselves.
The true Iroquois, or Five Natots, ex-it
tended through central New York from the
Hudson to-the Genesee. Into their midst,
with their lives in -their hands, came the
French Jesuits. The men who went out to
Chanada were honest and devoted, eburning
with zeal holdingt their lives cheap, so that
they mih rescue these wild Indians from
the de s grip. By the very force of their
own devotedness, their purer manners, and
the Christianity which saturated their lives,
a result must have heen attained, however

tion they have, handed down-to us of the
innermost life of these wild tribes is In it-

Never had men a better opportunity for
formjng a correct judgment. Determined
to mis.er the language, determined in it.
widest sense to become all things to all
men if by any means so me migh be
broutrinto the fold of the Chr the
Jesu, even ch an one as Le Jeneb
the hardships of an Indian's roving ilk,

d bore wlth patlene te vile beater wsore

reached the lowest depths of social degra-
dation, and at the ole ota Wilsome winter
had Isarned the little pregress that could

be made, unless these wandering horde,.
could hbe settled in Axed abodes, and deter-'_
mined to direct the eyes of the nissiloarles
to where, " by the vast akes of the west
dwelt eros stairon

d particularly with the Huron on the
-mie which bear their iame. T•e way
war•ll - .tr "Tail, ha-shp, hL;nine -

of ** Tallt , insult--% hatis
uses aevaifit ee g1WM-irtur@ among

aei Ic, d abais most aterre to
amemastio r sch "rwere the promise
and the reasy Misso."

Brbeau Clianm ot, emier, Danie, all
live, eorse us in thewssam rn
their :'scan indivwdsality, , whil blendingtheir ar towsd obe ommnon end. And
with -their names are united others set less
w,*y P otteb6.' Jobe sbcholar abe
martyr- are'de St. bergird, the jeumgp
nun whose merriment was like the b~ -

iar music oatf home to the gra v weary
sistersshe_ .peso llyltheir
fforts- to i tdfe4 pses i -natives-

Chomedey de "Maismmneve, the bravesfoun-
der of Montrea se and many othewr
are carefully portray
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The Nqw York Freemas's Jour.sd, relates
some affecting instanese am yng young,
of devotion to the cause of the fo•lePaer.
Ameng. them one fiom our own State. It

wC will, *or this week, owily renr to one
class of contrit n a-thse of teader rer
--thefaith in whose somas is as the morning
dew on the flowe e of the feldd  Can any-
thinbe more-ouchin than the following
little note I Who, of the use who travel an
the New Orleans sad Jacksen •lirosd,
will i in the " train-boy that wrote
it, so br ht and noble- soul "

Nuw Oazs.xs Feb-25.'tr aPemna's Joemmer
I send yon the sum of one dollar and

fity , for the defense of our Holy-Sather.
Its a I can afford.

A 'h -Boya " n the N. O.and J. R. R
We win Holy Father would give

that train-bo a blessing!
And this oth m rgetown College:
Sir-As I see yo re seme g 'contributions

to send to the Holy ther, e to you one
dollar, my pooket m ey for th • t eight
weeks. I am too young perforn other
fast, for Ilam yet, -

One of the "LittleBoy' of rgetown Coe
That is a good "Lent" fo this fervent

young Catholic, along with a he rest of
duty performed, that it implies. o explain
it to most of our readers, it is pro to say
that the rules of our Catholic Co I are
very strict in regard to the use of po et
money, for pupils. Onlya few cents a w
are permitted to each ofthem, to buy sugar-
plums, or nuts. Numbers of them, on play
days, club together, and buy a store in com-
mon with their pennies. his little Catho-

by with such dispositions-cherished, ewill
make a holocaust of himself, and become a
Jesuit, or some other good missionary.

A little girl, a cripple sends her dollar,
without saying a word, through a friend.
Except her phyjicalafflietion be necessary
for her god, we would ask the praoers of

be relieved of her if ty.
And, then, the bright little girl who,.with

her brothers, still younger--of the stuff that
Papal soldiers will be made of, hereafter-
came, op -last Sunday, to present us with
fifty cents each, for every one of the children
- rtheir pocket money. That wss not all:
"Here is a d 61bi of my own. Father knows
nothing about it. It is my own spending
money." In vain we uged that thi. was too
much for a little girl like her- to give. We
even proposed that she should give the halfof it-making her contribution one dollar.
She looked disppointed. We said: "If y on
insist on giving all this money to the IHoly
Father, I must take it but I really think it--
is too much!" Her reply was: "I wish you
would take it. I would rather give it to the
P.ope than use it for myself!" We took it !

Loudate pueri Dominus I
Oh! why shall we not, all of us, try to

fortify this ferventfaith in the commg gen-
eration of, Catholics ! The attempt to "rob
God" of the tenths of increase, and of "offer-
ings" beyond, has not, bitherto, pr'oved a
success, m this country, either morally, ,or
socially. Let us bring up the next genera-
tion in more generous ideas that they may
not be stiff-necked, and froward, but plastic
and gracefilt to the touches of Divine
charity. "

A NiWE ROAD STEAMER..-.Mr. R. W.
Thompson, of Edinburg, has at length,
to all appearance, succeeded' in, making
a steam locomotive fit for common roads.

itherl- it-hna-been ve dinfcult to use
steam power- on -ordinary roads, for this
chief reason--that if the wheels of the en-
gines are made smooth, they fail to bite the
road, and slip instead of rolling, while, on
the other hand, if the wheels are roughened
by spikes or by other means, they destroy
the macadam. The Invention of Mr. Thom-
son in his new road steamer, is an exceed-
ingly simple one, and promises to be effect-
ive. In a road engine which he has pre-
pared for the island of Java, he has made
the tiree of vulcanized india-rubber. They
are twelve inches broad, and five inches
thick. The engine to which they are fixed -
weighs between four and five tone, and yet
the wheels, when moving over soft, bad
roads, or across a soft grass field, do not sink
in the slightest degree, and scarcely leave
their impress behind, owing to the elastie
and cushion-like character of the material
forming the tires of the wheels. The trials
that have been made with the road steamer
in the vicinity of Edinburg show that ahard,
rigid material is not necessary for biting
power in the wheel tires. Also that the
rubber has an amount ofdurability beyond
conception. No trace of wear has shown it-
self on the surface of the rabber even thouh -
the trials have been made over roads laid
with material of the most testing character, -
such as broken and angular fints. The en-
gine was const~rcted to draw an omnibus
-weighing (with Its load of y thirty paeen-
gers) about four tons, on a level road; bus,
in one of its trials it asuended a hilly incline
of one in twelve, with a huge steam-boiler
ian 4ew, weighing, with its trneuk, between
twelve and thirteen toes. Its speed ls hrom
nine to ten miles per hour.
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